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17) EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
1.  In  the  context  of  a  people's  Europe,  the  COmmission  attaches  great 
Importance  to  simplifying  and  clar lfylng  COmmunity  law  so  as  to 
make  It  clearer  and  more  accessible  to  the  ordinary  citizen,  thus 
gIvIng  h I  m  new  oppor tun I t I  es  and  the  chance  to  make  use  of  the 
specific rights  It  gives him. 
ThIs  a 1m  cannot  be  achIeved  so  I  ong  as  numerous  provIsIons  that 
have  been  amended  several  times,  often  quite  substantially,  remain 
scattered,  so  that  they  must  be  sought  partly  In  ,the  original 
Instrument  and  partly  In  later  amending  ones.  Considerable 
research work,  comparing  many  different  Instruments,  Is  thus  needed 
to  Identify  the  current  rules.  For  this  reason  a  consolidation of 
rules  that· have  frequent I  y  been  amended  Is  essent Ia I  If  CommunIty 
law  Is  to be  clear  and  transparent. 
2.  In  Its  resolution  of  26  November  1974  concerning  consolidation  of 
Its  acts  (1),  the  Council  recommended  that  those of  Its acts  which 
have  been  amended  several  times  be  assembled  Into  a  single  text. 
It  stressed  that,  In  the  Interests  of  legal  certainty,  a  genuine 
leg Is I  at I  ve  conso lldat I  on,  lnvol v lng  the  repea I  of  ear ller  acts, 
should  wherever  possible  be  effected  (as  Is  being  done  In  this 
case).  It  consequently  Invited  the  COmmission  to  let  It  have 
proposals  for  consolidation  and  undertook  to  examine  them  •as 
qu l.ck ly  as  poss lb le,  wh I tout  br lng lng  Into  quest I  on,  dur lng  that 
consol ldatlon,  the  substantive  solutions  contained  In  the 
consolidated texts". 
3.  By  Its  decision  of  1  April  1987  the  COmmission  Instructed  Its 
departments  to produce  a  formal  consolidated version of  legislative 
Instruments  no  later  than  after  their  tenth  amendment,  but  made  It 
clear  that  this  was  a  minimum  requirement,  and  that  In  the 
Interests  of  c I  ar I ty  and  of  the  ready  comprehens Jon  of  Convnun I ty 
law,  an  effort should  be  made  by  each  department  to consolidate  the 
Instruments  for  which  It  Is  responsible at more  frequent  Intervals. 
The  attached  pr.oposal  for  a  consolidation  of  Council  Directive 
79/112/EEC  applies  the  fundamental  principles on  which  the Council, 
Parliament  and  the  COmmission  agreed  In  1974  and  alms  at 
legislative  consolidation  the  existing  directives  would  be 
replaced  by  one  new  one,  which  would  leave  their  substance 
untouched  but  would  assemble  them  Into a  single text,  with only  the 
formal  amendments  required  by  the operation  Itself. 
4.  As  In  the past  the  text supplied  here  Is collated from  the original 
Directives  as  publ lshed  In  the  Official  Journal;  the  use  of 
photocopies  means  that  any  Improvements  to  the  wording  are 
Immediately  Identifiable.  The  old  numbering  of  the  Articles  has 
been  retained  for  ease  of  reference,  the  new  numbering  being 
entered  In  the  margin;  Annex  IV  provides  a  concordance  table 
relating  the  old  system  of  numbering  to  the  new.  In  order  to 
preserve  the  dates  for  transposal  of  Directive  79/112/EEC  and  Its 
successive  amendments  a  new  Annex  Ill  lists  the  deadline  for 
Implementation of each of  the directives now  being  repealed. 
(1)  OJ  No  C 20  of  28.01.1975,  p.  1 
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Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  .DIRECTIVE_ 
1 c:  • 
of  the ~r  -~!a~~s relating to the 1abell  ing, 
presentat1on ard adVertising  of  foodstuffs  · 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having. regard  to  che  Tre~ry  establishing  rhe 
European  Economic  Commu11iry,  and  in  parricul:~r 
Article  100. a, 
Havillg  regard  to  the  propos:~!  from  rhe 
Commission~ 
In  cooperation with  the  European  Parliament (1), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  Economic and 
Social Committee (2), 
~hereas Council  Directive 79/112/EEC  of 
18  december  1978,  on  the  approximation of· the 
laws  of  the Member  States  relating  to  the 
labelling,  presentation and  advertising of 
foodstuffs  for sale to the ultimate 
consuner <3>,  as  last  ~~fnded by 
Directive_89/395/EEC  .  ,-has  been 
amended  several  times  and  to  a 
substantial extent;  wherea~  fo~-t~e­
~ake of  clarity-the Directive  sh6J(~ 
therefore  be  consolidated; 
~hereas measures  ~st be  adopted with  the aim 
of  progressively establishing the  internal 
masl:et  over  a  period expiring on  31  Decenber  1992; 
whereas  the  internal  marl:et  is to comprise  an 
area  without  internal  frontiers  in which  the free 
movement  of  goods,  persons,  services and  capital· 
is ensured; 
. Whereas  differenc;,s  which  exisr  ar  presenr  berween 
the  bws, regulations and :adminisrrative provisions of 
Member Smes on the  \abe\\ing of foodstuffs  impede 
the  free  circulation of these products and can lead ro 
un~qual conditions of competition; 
(•)  os  Nc- C 
(l)  OJ"  (II~  C 
'(3)oS  (\};,  L  3.3,  8. · ~,J<119  p--'~ 
(0  I 
OJ  llo  L'1ai-,30.f.. 1989,  p.  11 
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Whereas,  therefore,  approximation  of  these  laws 
would  concributc  to  the  smooth  functioning  of  the 
common market; 
Wherca~ the purpose of  this  Directive  should  be  to 
enact Community rulc:s  of a general nature applicable 
ho~izontally to all foodstuffs put on the mark.et; 
Whereas  rules  of  a  specific  nature  which  apply 
verrically only to particular foodsrufEs should be laid 
down in provisions dealing with those products; 
Whereas,  moreover,  the  field  of  application  of  this 
Directive should be  limited to  foodstuHs intended for 
sale  ro  the  ultimate  consumer,  and  the  rules 
governing  rhe  l:thelling  of  products  intended  for 
subsequent proces~ing or preparation should be  fixed 
a r a );l((:r smge; 
Whereas th::  prime consideration for any  rules on the 
labelling of foodstuffs  should  be  the need  ro  inform 
and protect rhc  con~umcr; 
Whereas, therefore, a  list should  be drawn  up of all 
information which should in  principle be  included in 
the labelling of all  foodstuffs; 
Whereas,  however,  the  horizontal  nature  of  rhis 
Direcrivc ·does  not  allow,  at  the  initial  stage,  the 
inclusion. in  the  compulsory  indications  of  all  the 
indications which must be added to the  list applying 
in  principle  ro  the  whole  range  of  foodstuffs; 
whereas,  during  the·  second  stage:;  Community 
provJsJons  should  he  adopted,  aimed  at 
supplementing  the  existing  rules;  whereas  it  would 
accordingly  seem necessary  to  adopt as  a  matter of 
priority  Community  provisions  regarding  the 
indication  of  certain  ingredients  in  rhe  sales 
description or by indicating a  qua~tity; 
Whereas~  furthermore,  if  in  the  absence  of 
Community rules  of a specific nature Member States 
should retain the right to  lay down certain national 
provisions  which  may  be · added  to  the  general 
prm·isions  of . this  Directive,  nev.ertheless  these 
provisions  sho.uld  be  subject  ro  a  Community 
procedure; · 
Whereas the said  Community procedure may consist 
si!nply in informing rhe  Cotnmi~siun and the Member 
States when the .matter concerns rhe  maintenance of 
national  provisions  that  precede  this  Directive,  but 
must  be  that  of  :1.  Community  Decision  when  a 
Member Stare wishes to enact new legislariori; 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
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Wh.:reas  prov1s1on  should  also  be  m<lde  for  the 
Community  legislator  w  derogate,  in  exception:~! 
C:IS.:.S,  from  certain  obligations  th:lt  have  been  fixed 
gcncr:dly;  . 
When::~s the  rules  on l:lbclling  should  also  prohibit 
the ·use  of  information  that  wouJd  mislead  the 
purchaser  or  attribute  medicinal  pr~perries  to 
foodstuffs;  whereas,  co  be  effective,  this  prohibition 
should also apply to the prescnt:uion and advertising 
of foodstuffs; 
Whereas  Member  Stares  should  retain  the  right, 
depending  on  local  conditions  and  circumstances,  to 
lay  clo.;,n  rules  in  respect  of  the  labelli~g  of 
foodJ:tuffs  sold  in  bulk;  whcn·as,  in  such  cases, 
information should  nevertheless  he  provided  for  tht: 
consumer; 
Whereas, with the aim of simplifying and acceleraring 
the  procedure,  rhe·  Commission  should  be  encrusted 
with the task of adopting impleml"!Hing measures of_ a 
tcl·hnic:ll nature; 
Whereas  in  all  c:tscs  where  the  Council  makes  the 
Commission  responsible  for  imph:menting  rules  laid 
down  in  respect  of  foodstuffs,  provision· should  be 
made  for  a  procedure  instituting  c.:lose  cooperation 
between Member States· and  the  Commission within 
rhc  Standing  Committee  on  _fomlsruffs,  ser  up  by 
Council  DeCision 69/414/EEC (I);  · 
Whereas  this Directive  is  without  prejudice  to 
the  dates  by  which  the  Member  States  must  comply 
with  Directive 79/112/EEC  and  the  successive 
amendments  to it listed in  Annex·  Ill 
HAS  ADOPTED  THlS. DJRECTJVE: 
( 1)  OJ No L 291~ 19. 11.  1969, P·. 9. 
11 • 
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Article  1 
J.  This  Directive  concerns  the  labelling  o£  . 
foodsruifs  to  be  delivered  as  such  to  the  ultimate 
consltmcr  and  .certain  aspects  relating  to  the 
· prcsentnrion and :.dvenising thoreof. 
2.  This  Dir.ective  shall  apply  also to foodstuffs 
intended for supply to restaurants, hospitals, canteens 
and other similar mass caterers (hereinafter. referred to 
. as "mass caterers"). 
3.  For rhe purpose of this Directive, 
(a)  'labelling'  shall  mean  any  words,  particulars, 
trade  marks,  brand  name,  pictorial  matter  or 
symbol relating ro a  foodsruf£ and placed on any 
packaging, document, notice,· label, ring or colbr 
:~ccompnr1ying  or  referring  to  such  food-
stuff; 
(b)  t're-packagcd  foodstuff'  sh:~ll  menn  any  single: 
item  for  prcsen{;ltion  :~s  such  ro  the •l.lltimatc 
79/112/EEC 
89/395/EEC 
79/112/EEC 
consumer  and ro  mass caterers  ....,.,.--..,.-----+~  89/395/EEC 
conSISnng of a foodstuff and the pack-. 
aging into which- it was put before being .offered· 
for  sale,  whether  such  packaging  enclose$  the 
foodstuff  completely  or  only  partially,  but  in 
any  c~se in  such ·a  way rhat the contents cannot 
be.  nltered  without  opening  or  changing  the 
pacbging. 
Article  2 
1.  The labelling and methods usee must nor: 
(n)  bt·  such  as  could  mislead  the  purchaser  to  a 
{llatcrial degree, parricula·rly: 
ll)  as  ro the characteristics of the foodstuff a~d, 
in  particular,  as  to  its  nar.ure;  iaentity, 
properties, composition, quantity, durability, 
or"igiry.  or  .  provenance,  •. ·method ... of 
.nanufacture or production." 
(ii)  bv  attnbutmg  to  the  foodstuff: effe~s: vr 
p~op~rties which it does not" posses·s, 
(iii}  by  suggesting  chat .  rh~  foodstuff  possc:Sses 
speci!!l characteristics when in" fact all sirriila.r 
foodstUffs pcsse.ss such chara~cri.stic:s;· • 
.  -5-
(b)  Sld~jr.ct  tO  (:olllTllllllitJ'  p1ovi~don~;  ;1pplicahl~  tn 
natur;d  llli11cral  w;ltcrs  a11d  [ou<htuff,;  lw 
particular-- nutritional  uses,  arrributc  to  ·any 
foodstuff the  property of prcvmting, treating or· 
(_ 111  111) ·,  !1'  1  t JJ.Ilt  r \, ·.c .1 :.t.·,  <  11  rc f  C"  1  £  (J  ~;Ill  l1 
P'"l'Clllt\. 
2.  Jhc Council. in  :~ccord:~ncc with  the  procedure: 
!aid down in Article 100  a  of the Treaty; shall draw  t..p 
a  non-exhaustive  list  of  the  claims  within  the 
meaning of paragraph 1,  the use of which mu~t at all 
events be prohibited or restricted. 
3.  The  prohibitions  or  restr~wons  referred  10  111 
par:1graphs 1 and 2 shall also apply to: 
(a)  the  presentation of  foodstuffs,  in  particular their 
shape,  appearance  ·or  packaging,  the  packaging 
materials  used,  the  way  in  which  they  are 
arranged  :~nd  rhc  setting  in  which  they  are 
displayed; 
(b)  ;;dvenising. 
Article  3 
1.  In  accordance with Articles 4 to  16, and subject 
to the exceptions contained  therein, indication of the 
following  particulars  alone  shall  be  compulsory  on 
the labelling of foodstuffs: 
(1)  the name under which the product is  sold, 
(2)  the list of ingredients, 
(3)  in  th~  case  of' prepackaged  foodstuffs,  the  net 
quantiry, 
4.  The date of minimum durabiliry or, in the case of 
foodsruffs which, from rhc microbiological poim 
of  view,  are  highly  perishable,  the  "use  by" 
date. 
(5) ·any  special  storage  conditions  or  conditio.ns  of 
use, 
{6)  the:.  riam:: ·or  business  name  and  address  of  the 
mal1ufacturer  .or· packager,  or  of  a  selier 
~:srablishtd within the Community. 
Howcvcr,.'thc M::mber States sh:df be auchori1.ed, 
i:1·cc$pcct of huucr produced in  their territor}', to 
rr.<n•; rc  :)n  lv  :111  indication  of the  manufacturer, 
p:l,(  ~:.ag;;':t or scner. 
\VithG"'·'  ;:-z:judicc  "'  the:  notification  providc:J 
~or ::  ,.~rt.ltjr~  2.~~ 1vicmi.iC:f  Sl:1tc:;  !di~H infr·rro the 
c·()H;;n~~sion :1nd  thr~ udH;r  J~/,:r;)tcr Stafe:;  of :~ny 
;:-<~~;·.·~rt  t~"i\:cfl pt.7r.sudnt ro lhis  p::.rJgrJ.ph~ 
J 
89/39)/EEC 
79/112/EEC 
89/395/ EEC 
79/112/EEC (7) 
(8} 
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parriculars oi rhc place of origin or provenance in 
rile  cases  where  failure  ro  civc  such  parricubrs 
might  midc:~d the  con~umcr ro  :1  m:Hcri:ll  degree 
"~  ro  rhe  rruc  origi11  or  prov.cn:~ncc  of  rhc 
foodstutl 
instructions for  usc  w{len  it  would  be  impossibk . 
ro  make  appropriate  use  of the  foodstuff  in  the 
<Jhsencc of .~u.:h insrrucrions. 
(9)  with  respect  to  beverages  having an actual 
alcoholic  stren9th of  more  than 1.2%  vol, 
the actual alcoholic strength by volume. 
2.  Notwithstan,ling  rhc  previous  paragraph, 
Memher Stares D\:1)'  retain  n:~rional  provisions which 
require  indication of the f:tcrory  or  p:~ck:~ging centre, 
in  re.~pect of home production. 
3.  The  provisions  of  this  Article  shall  be  without 
prejudice  to  more  precise  or  more  extensive 
provi~ions  rc:g:~rding weights and mosures. 
Article  .; 
1.  Community  prOVISIOns  applicable  to  specified 
foodstuffs  :1nd  not  to  foodstuffs  in  gcner:d  m:~y 
provide  for  derog:~tions,  in  excepriona I  cases,  from 
rhe  requiren1cnts  bid Jown  in  Article  3  (1),  points 2 
:~nd  4,  provided  th:Jt  this  docs  nor  resulr  in  rhc · 
pmchascr heing in:,Jeyu:Jrcly informed. 
1  Community  prov1sions  ;~pplicablc  ro  specified 
fooJsrufis  and  nor  to  fooJscuffs  in  general  mJy 
provide  th:~c  orhcr  p:~rricuLHS  in  aJdition  co  rhost: 
listed in  Arcick 3  111usr  appear on the bbdling. 
Whcu:  there  are  no  Community provisions, Member 
s~a~c~  :D:1)'  m~kc pro.vision  for  such  parriculus  in 
Jccord::lllce  with  rhe  procedure  laid  down  in  Arricle 
18. 
11>. 
3.  The  Community  proYisions  referred  to  in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be adopred in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in Anicle .19..  .·  ' 
Article  5 
L  The name under which a  foodsrutf is sold shall 
be the name. bid down by whatever laws, regulations 
or administrative provisions apply  to the foodstuff in 
question· or,  in  the  absence:  of  any  sud1  name,  the 
n:~mc  cuswm:uy  in  the  Member  State  .where  the 
product  is  sold  to  die  ultim:lle  consumer and  to 
mass  caterers  ,  or  a  description of the foodstuff 
ana,. if nec~ssary,  of  its use,  that is sufficiently 
prec1se to 1nform the purchaser of its true nature 
a~d to  ~nable it to be  distinguished from products 
w1th  wh1ch  it could be  confused. 
79/112/EEC 
J 
86/197/EEC 
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2.  No tr:~de  m:~rk, brand 1iamc or fancy  name may 
be substituted  for the  n~me under which  the product 
is sold.  · 
3.  The name  under which  the product is  sold shall 
include  or  be  accompanied  by  p:wicul:us  as  to  the 
physical  condition  of  the  foodSlllff  or  the  specific 
treatment  which  ir  has  undergone  (e.g.  powdered, 
frce?.C-dric:d,  deep-frozen,  conccmrared,  smoked)  in 
all  cases  where  omission  of  such  information  could 
.create confusion in  the mind of tht: purch:1ser. 
Any  foodsruff which  has been  treated with  ionizing 
radiation musr bear one of che  following indications: 
in Spanish 
"irradiado" or "tracado con radiacion ionizanre" 
in  Danish: 
"bestra!c:r/  or  "str:i.lekonserverct"  or 
"bchandlet  med  ioniserende  smiling"  ·or 
"konservcret met ioniserende strali'}g" 
in  German: 
"bestrahlt"  or  ~mit  ionisierenden  Srnihlen 
bchandelt" 
in Greek: 
"e:m:~e:pyaa~J.tvo  IJ.E:  wvi~ouoa aKtivo~oi..ia" or 
"a  K'l'lVO~OAl'JJ.lEVO" 
in English: 
"irradiated" or "treated with ionizing radiation" 
in  French: 
· "rraire par·rayonnemems ionisants'~ or "traite par 
ioniSation" 
in Italian: 
"irradiaro" or "trattato con radiazioni ioni~anti" 
in Dutch: 
"doorstraald" or "door besrraling  behandeld"  or 
"met ioniserende srralen behandeld" 
in Portuguese:  . 
"inadiado" or "'tratado por  irradia~o"  or."a:ata4o 
pc;>r  radia~~o ior.i:t:r-me" 
79/112/EEC 
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Article6  79/112/EEC 
1.  lngrcdi~nts  sh:-dl  be  lisr~d  111  nccordnnce  with 
this  Arricle and the Annexes. 
2.  1ngredienrs need  not be listed in  the case o£: 
fresh  fruit  and vegetables,  including pot;ttoes, 
which  h:ll'e  not been pednl, cur  or simibrly 
ucared, 
carbonated  w:ner,  the  lbt:riprion  of  which 
indicates thnt it  h::-as  been carbonated, 
fermcnrarion  vinegars  derived  exclusively 
from  a  single  basi~ produc:r,  provided that rio 
other ingredient has been added; . 
(b)  cheese, 
butrcr, 
fermented milk and cream. 
provided that no  ingredient h:1s  been  added orher 
than  !:~eric  produ~ts, enzymes  and  micro-organ-
ism  cultures  essemi:~l to manufacture,  or the snit 
nc:eded  for  the  manufacture ·of cheese  other than 
fresh  cheese and  processed chccse; 
(c:)  products c~nsisting of n singlc  i1~gredient. 
3.  ln  the  case  of  beverages having an actual alcoholic_--· f· 
strength of rrore  than 1.2i vol, the C~ci  l  !'lr;ting on 
a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  shall,  betofe  the 
expiry of a pe.riod of four years following notification 
of  this  Directive,  determine  the  rules  for  labelling  . 
ingredients.  • •• I ...  ---------4-4  86/197/EEC 
4  ..  (n) .'Ingredient'  shall  · . mean  riny  subst~J:~cc, 
incluc;ling  additives, ·used  in·  the inanufactiu;: 
or preparation ·of a foodstuff and still present 
in . the  finished  product,  even· if· m  altered· 
form.  ·  · 
(b)  Whe~e an  ingredient  of the  foodstuff  is.  itself 
the  product  of  several  ingredients,  the  larrer 
shall  be  regarded  as . ingredients·  of  the 
foodstuff in question.  · 
., 
.. ·1f.'. 
7 
(c)  The  foflowing  shall  not  be  regarded  as 
ingredien.ts: 
... 
(i)  the  constituents  o.f  an  ingredient  which 
have  been  temporarily  separated  during 
the·.  manufacturing  proc·ess  and  l:mr 
reintroduced  but  not  in  excess  of  their 
original proportions; 
(ii)  - ::~dditives: 
- whose  presence  in  a  given 
foodstuff  is  d.Je  solely to  the  fact 
that they were contained in one or 
more ingredients of that foodsruff, 
provided  that  they  serve  no 
technological  function  10  the 
finished product, 
- which arc used as  processing aids; 
- sllbst:~nccs  used  in  the  · qu:mtiries 
stricti)' necessary as  solvents  or media 
for ndditivcs or flavouring. 
(d)  In  ccrt:~in  c:~scs  Decisions  m:~y  be  taken  in 
accordance· with  the  procedure  laid  down  in 
Article  19  as  to·  whether  the  c~nditions 
described in (c)  (ii)  are satisfied. 
5.  (a)  Th~: 'Jist  of  ingredients  shall  include  all  the 
ingredients  oi ·the ·foodstuff,  in  descending 
order  of  weight,  as  recorded  :\C  the  time  of 
their  use  in  rhc  m:1nufacturc of the  foodstuff. 
It shall  ::~ppe:tr preceded by  a suitable  he~dii1g 
~hich includes the word 'Ingredients'. 
However: 
added water and volatile products shall be 
listed  in·  order  of  their  )Height  in  the· 
finished  product;  the  :l!llOUnt  of  water 
added as  :~n  ingredient in' a foodstuff shall 
bt:  calculated  by  deducting from  the total-
amount  of  rhe  finished  product  the  total 
a:mount of rhe' other ingredients used. This 
amount  .  need  not  be  .  taken  into 
consideration if ir does not exceed 5.  % by . 
.  ·w«;ight. of the  fi"ishe:~ product; 
-....  ingredients  u~i:d  in  concent;ated  ··or 
dehydrated form  arid  reconstituted -at the· 
·.  time of manulaaute may be listed in ocdtr 
of  wdght  as  . ~coraed  before  their 
conc:enuation ot  ~hydration; 
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in  rhe case  of concentrated  or dehydrated 
foods  which  are  intended  to  be 
recensituted  by  the addition ·of water,  rho 
ingredients  may  be  listed  in  order  of 
proporcion  in  the  reconstituted  product 
provided  chat  the  list  of  ingredients  is 
accompanied  by  an  expression  such  as. 
'ingredients  of  the  reconstituted ·produce', 
or  'ingredienrs  of  the  ready-to-use 
product'; 
in  the  case  of  mixtures  of  fruit  or 
ngetables  where  no  particular  fruit  or 
vegetable  significantly  predominates.  in 
proportion  by  weight,  those  ingredients 
may  be  listed  in  :mother  order  provided 
that  ~hat list of ingredients is  accompanied 
by . an  expression  such  as  'in  variable . 
proportion'; 
- in  the case of mixtures of spices  or herbs, 
where  none  significa~rly  predominates  in 
proportion  by  weight,  those  ingredients · 
may  be  listed  in  a different. order ·provided 
that that list of  ingredients. llCcompanied 
by  an  expression  -such  as  'in  variable 
proportion'; 
(b)  ingredients shall be designated by their specific 
name,  where  applicable,  in  a·ccordance  with 
the rules laid down in Article 5. 
However: 
- ingredienrs which belong to one of the categories 
listed in  Armex I  and  are  constituents of another 
..  '[oods~ff may be  designated by  the nam'e of char 
category only. AJter.ations tO the list of  categories in 
Annex I  may be  effected in  accorda-nce with the 
proced~e laid down in Article  19. ,  · 
-.ingredients  b·elonging  to  one  of  the 
categories  listed  in  ·Annex  II  must  be 
designated  by  the name of that category, 
followed  by  their  specific  name  or  EEG  . 
. number;  if an ingredient belongs  to more 
than  one  o~ the  categories, ·the  category' 
appropriate to the principal function in the 
. case  o£  the foodstuff in  question shall  be  . 
. indicated;.  amendments ·"to  this · Annex 
·  based.  · on' ··advances  in ,.  scientific  and 
·. technical  kn~~ledge shall  be  adopted  in 
. accordance wirh  the procedure. laid  down 
.  ·in Arti~le 19;  ~. 
79/.112/EEC 
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~:flavouring :matter  shall  be .described  in 
.... : accord  a t1ce  with  the  national . provisions 
·.  applicable  thereto,  until  the  entry  into 
force of rhe Community provisions; 
these provisions shall be "adopted in accordanCe:' with 
the procedure Jaid down in Article 19, . 
the specific Community provisions governing the 
indication  of  trearmenr  of  an  ingredient  with 
ionizing radiation shall be adopted subse'quentJy in 
accordance with Article lOOa  of the Treaty. 
6.  Community  proviSions  or,  where  there  :1 re 
none,  i1:Hion:.l  prnvisions  may  l:ly  down  th:u  the 
name under which  :1  specifi.c foodstuff is  sold is  to  be 
:~ccompanied by tn(·ntion of a particular ingredient or 
ingredients. 
The procedure laid down in  Article 18 shall apply to 
any such national provisions. 
The  Community  provisions  referred  to  in  this 
paragraph shall  be  adopted  in  accordance  with  the 
procedu.re laid  down in  Article 19.  · 
7.  In  the  case  referred. to  in  paragraph  4  (b),  a 
compound ingredient may  be  inc:luded  in  the lise  of 
ingredients,  under  irs  own  designation  in  so  far  as 
chis  is  laid down by law or established by custom,· in 
terms  of  its  overall  weight,  provided  that  it  is 
immediately followed  by a  list of its  ingredients. 
Such a Jist, however, shall not be compulsory: 
- where  the  compound  ingredient  constitutes  less 
than 25  %  of rhe finished  product;  however, this 
cxempcioti shall not :1pply in  the case of :Hiditives, 
subject to the provisions of paragraph 4 {c), 
where the compnund ingredient is  a  foodstuff for 
·which  a  list  of ingredienrs  is  not  required  under 
Community ruks. 
8.  Notwirhstandiug  paragraph  5  {a),  the  w:uer 
content need not be specified: 
(a)  where rhe water is  used ·during the manufacturing 
process  solely  for  the  reconstitution  of  :~n 
i11gredient ·used  in  concentrated  or  dehydrated 
form;  . 
(b)  in  rhe  case  of  a  liquid  medium  .which  is  not 
nqrrnally consumed. 
] 
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Article  7 
1.  Where  the  bbclling  of  a  foodstuff  places 
emphasis  on the presence or low content of  on~ or 
more ingredients  which  are  essential  to  the specific 
properties of the foodstuff, or where the description 
of the foodstuff has rhe same effct:.t,  the minimum or 
maximum percentage, as the case may be,  ~sed in the 
. manu{acrure thereof shall be stated.  · 
This  information  shall  appear  either  immediately 
next to the name under which the foodstuH is sold. or 
in  the  list  of ingredients  in  connection  with  the  in-
gredient in  question. 
In  accordance  with  rhe  procedure  laid  ·dow.fl  in 
Article 19,  it  may  be  decided  that,  in.  the  case  of 
certain ingredients,  the  percentage  referred  to in  this 
pangraph shall be expressed in absolute. terms. 
2.  Paragrnph 1 sh:dl nor :1pply: 
(a)  in  the  case  of  labelling  which  is  intended  to 
characterize  a  foodstuff  in  accordance  with 
Anicle  5  (l)  or  which  is  required  under 
Community provisions or, where there are none, 
under  national  provisions  applicable  to  certain 
foodscu ffs; 
(b)  in  rhe case of ingr_edients used in small qua·ni:ities 
only as flavourings. 
3.  Community  provJsJons  or,  where  there  are 
none,  national  provisions  may  stipulate  for  certain 
foodstuffs,  as  well  as  in  the  case:  referred  to  in 
paragraph 2  (a),  that quantities of certain ingredients 
muse be  indicated either in  absolute  terms or as  per-
centages and "that, where appropri:He, menrion shc;>uld 
be  made of  any  alteration  in  the quantities  of  these 
ingredic:nrs. 
The pr.ocedure laid" down in  Article 18 shall apply to 
any such national provisic,>ns. 
The  Communiry  provisions  referre~  to  in  this 
paragraph  shall  be  adopted  in  accordance  with  the 
·pr?cedure laid down in Article  19. 
·Article  8 
1.  The  net  quantiry· of  prepackaged  foodstuffs 
shall be:: expressed: 
in units of volume"in the case of liquids, 
in units of mass in the case of other products, 
using the litre,. centilitrc, millilim:, k{logram or gram, 
:.s a·ppropriate.  ·  · 
79/112/ EEC 
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Community  provisions  or,  where  there· are  none, 
national  provisions  applicable  to ·  ~ertain. specified 
foodstuffs max derogate from this rule  .. 
The procedure laid down in Arricle 18 shail.apply to 
any such national provisions.  ·;: 
2.  (a)  Where · the  indication  of  ·a  c~rtain. type  q.f 
quantity  (e.g.  nominal  quantity,  minimum 
quantity,  average  quantity)  is  required  by 
Community. provisiqns  O.r,  where  there ··are 
none,  by ·national  provisions;  this  quantity 
shall.be ;egarded .as  the net quantity for the 
purposes ohhis Directive. 
Without preju_dice to the notification provided 
for in  Article 23  Member States shall fnform 
the Commission and the other M;ember Stares 
of any measure taken purs~ant to this ·point. 
(b)  Community  provisions  or,  where  there  are 
none,  national  provisions  may,  for  certain 
~peciried  foodstuffs  classified  by  quantity  in 
categories,  require  other  indications  ·of 
quantity. 
The procedure  laid  down  in  Article 18 shall 
apply to any such national provisions. 
(c)  Where a  prepackaged item consists of two qr 
more individual  prepackaged items containing 
the same quamity of the same product, the net 
'  quanriry shall  be  indicated by  mentioning ·the 
net  quantity  contained  in  each  individual 
package  and  the  rota!  number  of  such 
packages.  Indication of these particulars "shall 
nor,  howe~er, be  compulsory where the. total 
number of individual .. packages can be clearly 
seen  and easily  counted from  rhe  outside and 
where  at  least  one  indication  of· the  net 
quantity contained in  each individual package 
can be  clearly seen from rhe outside. 
(d)  Where a  prepackaged item consists of rwo or 
more  individual  packages · which  -tire  not 
regarded  ::~s  units of sale, the net quan~ity shall. 
be .given  by  indicating  the  total  net quantity· 
and  the total number of individ.ual packages. 
Community  provisions  or,  where  there  are 
none, n:ttional provisions need not, in the.case 
of certain  foodstuffs, require indication of the 
total number of individual packages. 
Without prejudice to the notification provided 
for  in  Article  23.  Member States shall inform 
the  Commission and the other Member- States 
of any measure cake.n pursuant co  this point. 
I  .  . 
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.3..  Jn  the  case  of  foodstuffs  noriJ!ally  sold  by 
nl!mbcr,  Member Stares  need  not  require  indication 
ohhe net quantity provided chat the number ofitems 
can. clearly, . be  seen  and  easily  counted  from  the 
. o_utsid_e or, if not, is 'indicated on the labelling. 
Withour pr~judice to rhe notification ·pro~icled for in 
Article  23 ,·  .Member  Scares  sh~ll . · infornl: · . the·  . 
. Commissi6~ ·and  th~ other ·Member.·Sr~tes  ·.of  ~t:'Y 
!!leasur~ raken ~ursu~~r  ~o this  par~gr~ph. .  . 
4.  Where a solid foodstuff is presented in  a liquid 
medium, rhe drained ner weighr of the foodsruff shall 
also be indicated on rhe labelling. 
For the purposes of rhis paragraph, "liquid medium" 
shall mean the following products, possibiy in mixtures 
and also where frozen or quick-frozen, ·provided char 
rhe liquid is merely an adjunct ro the essential elements 
of rhar preparation and is  rhus nor a decisive factor for 
rhe purchase: water, ·aqueous solutions of salts, brine; 
aqueous  solutions  of  food .acids,  vinegar;  aqueous 
solutions  of  sugars,  aqueous  solutions  of  ocher 
sweetening substances; fruit or vegetable juices in  the 
case of fruit or vegetables. 
This .lise may  be .supplemented in  accordance with the . 
procedure laid. down in  Article  19.  · 
Methods of ~hecking the drained net weight shall  be 
derennined in accordance with rhe procedure laid down 
in  Article  W  · 
5.  It  shall  nor  be:  compulsory  to  indicate:  rhc  ncr 
qu:Jnriry in  rhe  c:1sc:  of foodstuffs: 
(a)  which  are subject ro  considerable  losses  in  rheir 
volume  or mass  and  which  are  sold  by number 
or weighed in  the:  presence of rhe pu rchasc:r; 
(b)· rhe net quantity of ~vhich is  less than 5 g or 5 ml; 
however,  rhis  provision shall nor  apply ·ro  spices 
and herbs.  · 
Community  provisions  or,  where  there  are  none, 
national provisions  applic'able .ro specified  foodstuffs 
may in .exceptional  cases  lay down  thresholds which 
are  higher ihan 5  g  or 5  ml provided that this· does 
nor.  result  in  the  purchaser  being  inadequately 
infor-med: 
Withou'c prejudice to  the  notificario~ provided for in 
Article  ~,.  Member  Stares  shall  inform  the 
.Commission  and  the  other  Member  States  of  _any 
mea~ure taken pUrsuant ro this paragraph. 
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6.  . Until  rhe  end  of the ·transitional period "during 
whi~h the  use  of rhe  imperial  units  of measurement 
contained  in ~Chapter. D  of  the  Annex  to  Directive 
71/354/EEC  of  18  Octobe~  1971"  on  the 
•  approximation  of  the  Laws  of  the  Member  States 
relating  ro  units  of measurement (1) 
.  ·  ,  is· authorized  in· the 
··.Coinmunity,··Ireland  and  the  United .Kingdom  may 
.  permit the quantity to be  expressed only· in: imperial 
units of measurement calculated on· the  basis of the 
:  following conversion rates:  · 
·:·. 
· :- 1 ml.=· 0.-035i.f.luid ounces,  .. ·:  . ·.  . 
·.:....:..  "i"l··=  1·760 pints or 0·120 gallons, 
1 g =  0·0353  ounc~s (avoirdupois), 
1 kg  = 2·205 pounds. 
7.  The  Community  proviSions  rd~rred  to  in 
paragraphs 1' 2 (b) and (d) and 5 shall be  adopted in  . 
accordance with  the  procedure laid  down in  Article 
19·. 
Article  9 
1.  The date of minimum durability of a  foodstuff 
shall  be  rhe ·dare  until which the foods  ruff retains irs 
spe~ific properties when properly stored. 
lr  shall  be  i11dicared  in  accord:mcc  wirh  the 
provisions of this Arricle. 
2.  ·  The d:lte sh:tll be preceded by rhe words: 
·_ 'B.esr  befor~:  .. .'  when  the  dare  includes  an 
indicntinn of rhe day, 
·Best before l·nd .. .' in  other cases . 
. . I •.. 
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89/395/EEC 3.  The -words  referred  ro  in  paragr:~ph 2  shall  be 
ac<ompanied by: 
·_ eirhe~ tht-da1c itself, or 
- a  reference  ro  where  rhe  dare  is  given  on  rhe 
labelling.  ·. · 
If need  be,  these  particulars shall  be followed  by  a 
description  of the storage conditions which must be 
observed  if  the  product  is  to  keep for  the specified 
period.  · 
4,  The  date  shall consist  of  the  day,  month and 
year i1i  uncoded chronological form. 
However, in-the .:asc of foodstuffs: 
- which  wiil nor keep for more than three months, 
- :Ill  indication  of  the  day  and  the  month  will 
suffi~c,  · 
which will keep  for  more  rhan three months but 
nor  more  than  18  months,  an  indication  of rhe 
monrh and year will suffice, 
- which  will  keep  for  more  than  18  months,  an 
indication of rhe year will suffice:. 
The manner of indicating  the  date may be specified 
:~ccor.ding to the procedure laid down in Article  19. 
5.  In their own territories the Member States may, 
unril  31  December  1992,  permit  the  minimum 
durability  period  co  be  expressed  otherwise than  in 
terms  of the  dare  of minimum  durability.' Without 
prejudice to the notification provided for in Article 23, 
Member States shall  notify  the Commission and  rhe 
other'  Member Stares of any measure taken under this 
paragraph. 
6.  Subject  to  Community  proviSions·  imposing· 
other types  of date  indication, an  indication  of  the 
durability dare shall not be  required for:  · ·  .  . 
fresh  fruit  and  vegetables,  including ·potatoes, 
which have nor been peeled, cut or  similarly treated. 
This derogation shall not apply to sprouting seeds 
and similar products such as legume sprouts,  . 
wines, liqueur wines, sparkling wines, aromatized 
wines  and similar products obtained from  fruits 
other than grapes, and be~erages falling ~ithin CN 
codes 2206 00 91, 2206 00 93 and 2206 00 99 and 
maufacrured from grapes or grape· musrs, 
beverages containing 10% or more by volume of 
alcohol, 
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soft drinks  .•  fruit juices, fruit neCtars and alcoholic 
beverages in individual containers of more than five· 
litres, intended for supply to ~ass caterers, 
b3 kers'  or  pastry cooks'  wares  which,  given  the 
nature:  of  their  content,  are  normally  consumed 
within 24  hours of their manufacture, 
vinegar, 
cooking salt, 
solid sugar, 
confectionery produces  ~onsiscing almost solely of 
flavoured and/or coloured sugars,  · 
chewing gums and similar chewing products. 
iildividual portions of ice-cream.  · 
Article 9a 
1.  In  the  case  of  foodstuffs  which, ·from  the 
microbiological point of view, are highly perishable and 
arc:  therefore likely after a short period to constitute an 
immediate  d:mger  to  human  health,. the  date  of 
minimum  dur:~bility  sh:~ll be  replaced by  the "use by" 
date. 
2.  The date shall be  preceded by  the words: 
in  Spanish:  ~fecha de  caducidad", 
in  Danish: "sidsre  a~'!Vendelsesdato", ·  . 
. ·  .. 
~  German: "zu verbral:.icberi  l;>is'.', 
in Greek: "avaJ  .. ro011  llExPt", 
in  English:  "use by:', 
in French: "a  consommer jusqu'au", 
in  Italian:. "da consumare entre", 
in  Dutch: "te gebruiken tot", 
in Portuguese: "a consumir ace". 
These words shall be  accompanied by: 
either the date itself, or 
a  ref~rence ·to  where 'the  d·ate  is  given  on  the 
labelling. 
These particulars shall be followed by a description of 
the storage conditions which must be observed.  · 
3;  The date shall consis.t ·of the day, the mondi··~nd, · 
possibly,  the  year,  in  that  order  and  in  uncoded . 
form.  ,  ·  . 
4:.  In some cases it may be decided by the: procedure 
laid. down in·  Article  19 whether the conditions laid 
down in paragraph 1 are fulfilled. 
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Article  10 
1.  The instructions for  usc of n  foodstuff shall  be 
indicated in  suth a  way as  ro .enable appropriate usc 
w  be  made thereof. 
2.  Coinmunicy provisions or, where thcr~ arc none, 
national  provisions  may,  in  the  case.  of  certain 
foodstuffs, .spcc'ity  the way in which  the  instructions 
for usc should be ind.icatcd. 
The procedure laic down in  Articl~ 18 shall apply to 
such national provisions.  · · 
Tlie  Community  provisions  referred  w  in  rhis 
paragraph  shaU  be  adopred  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure laid down in  Article 19. 
Articl<  lOr. 
The  rules  concerning  indicntion  of  the  nlcoholic 
strength  by  ,volume  shall,  in  the  ose  6f  products 
covered ·.by  NC  ·~odes  2204,  excluding  codes  NC 
2204  30  91  and  2204  30  9~  be 
those laid  down  in  the  specific Community  provision~· 
applic~ble  10  such  products  .. 
Article  11 
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In  the  case  of  other  beverage:.  having an .actual alcoholic 
stret:lQth  of roore  than 1  .  ..&!o<:L...ll.lot.IO.,~w·=CJ..L~:o..;,.o::OI.!AJ~ur:::..---t-~ 
laid CbWii  in accordahce with. the proced.Jre  pr~ided for  87 /2:0/EEC 
Article 19.  · 
Article 11 
1.  (a)  When  rhc:  foodstuffs  are  prepackaged,  th<. 
paniculars provided for in Artidcs 3 and 4 (2) 
shall appear on rhe prepackaging or on a label 
arrached thereto. 
{b)  No!Wi~hsranding  point  {a)  and  without 
prejudi..:e  te·  Communiry  proviSions  on 
nominal  quanricies,.  "'!here · prepackaged 
foodstuffs arc: 
- intended  for  the  ultimate  consumer  bur 
marketed  at a  scage  p"rior  tO. sale  ro  the 
'u!rimare  consumer  and 'where  sale  to  a 
mass  car~·rcr  is  n<?t  involved  'lit  rha.r' 
srage, 
intended for· supply ro mass caterers. foz; 
preparation, processing, splirnbg or rerail 
sale,. 
ArtiCle  13 
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the particulars required under Articles 3 and 
4  (2)  need  appear  only" on  the  commercial 
.. documents referring to the foodstuffs whe.re it 
can  be  ~guarame.ed  that  such  docUments, 
containing all the labelling information, either 
accompany the· foodstuffs to which they refer 
or  were  sent  before  or  ar  the same :time  as 
delivery.  ·  ' 
(c)  In  the cases referred to in  (b), the particulars 
referred to in Article 3 (1) (1 ), (4) and (6) and, 
where appropriate, that referred to in Article·. 
10, shall also appear on the me~nil  p~clcagirig · / 
in  which  the  foodstuffs  ar!=  preseilted  for-: · '  .. 
marketing."  ·  :·  · :··•  ··.:· .. ·.  ·:·  .... "'·.·  -~ ,· 
•  •  •  .•1  ..... :·· 
2.  These particulars shall be easy io und~rstand and  .. 
marked in a conspicuous place in such a way as to be· 
easily visible, clearly legible and in~elible. ·  . :..  · 
.  . . 
They  shall ·not in  any way  be  hidden,  obscured  or 
interrupted by other written or plctori_al  matter. 
3.  (a)  The particulars listed in Article 3 (1), points 1, 
3,  4  and  9  shall  appea-r  in·  the saine field  of 
vision. 
This  requirement  may  be  extended  to  the 
particulars pro.vided  for in  Article 4 (2). 
(b)  However, for glass bottles intended for re-use, 
upon  which  one of the  particulars listed  in 
point (a) is indelibly marked, this requirement 
shall  not  apply  for  a  period  of 10  years 
following notification of this Di~ective. 
4.  In the c.ase of the glass bottles intended fo~ re-"use' 
which are indelibly marked and which therefore bear no 
label, ring or collar  and packaging or containers  t~e 
largest surface of which has an area of less than 10 cm1 
only the particulars listed in Article 3 (1 )(1), (3) and (4) 
need be  given. 
In this case, paragraph 3 (a) shall not apply. 
5.  Membe-r  States  may, unril 31, December 1996, 
· refrain from requiring the minimum durability date or 
the_uuse by" date to be mentioned in respect of bortles 
referred to  in  para~aph 4.  . 
6.  Ireland,  the  Netherlands·  and  the  United 
Kingdom  may  derogate  from  ·Article  3  (1)  a,nd 
paragraph 3 (a) of this Article in the case ·of milk and 
milk  products  put. up  in  glass  bottles  intended  for 
re-use. 
7.  The Member States  shalfi.nfo~ the Commission 
of any  measure  taken pursuant to  paragraphs S  or. 
6.- ., 
I 
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Article 12 
consumer or ro  mass caterers  without  r  cka  in 
or where  foodstuffs  are  packaged  on  the sales 
premises  at the consumer's  request  or prepackaged 
for direct sale, the  r~mber States shall adopt 
detailed rules  concerning  the  manner  in  which  the 
. particulars specified .in  Article 3 and  Article 4  (2) 
are  to  be  shown. 
They may ·decide not  t~ requir; the provision of all 
or  some  of  these  particulars,  provided  that  the 
eurchaser still receives sufficie;1t information. 
Article 13 
This  J)irecrive  shall  not ·affect  the  proviSions  of 
national  laws  which,  in  the  absence  of  Community 
provisions, impose less  stringent requirements for the 
labelling  of  foodstuffs· presented in  fancy  packaging 
such as figurines or souvenirs. 
Article 14 
·Member  States  shall  refrain . from  laying  down 
requirements  more  detailed  than  those  already 
·contained  in  Articles 3  to 13.  concerning the m:mner 
in whiCh the p:miculars provided·for in  Article 3 and 
Article 4 (2)  ~rc to be shown.  · ·· 
The  Member  States  shall,  however,  ensure  that the 
sale  of  foodsruffs  within  the.ir  own  territories  is 
prphibitcd if the particulars provided in Article 3 and 
Article  4  (2)  do  not  appear  in  a  ·language: easily 
understood  ·by.  purchasers,  unless  other·  measures 
have  been  taken  to  ensure.  that  the  purchaser  is 
informed:  This· provision  shall  not  prevent  such 
· pimiculars fro~  bei~g  i.ndicate~ in various languages. 
Article  14 
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Ariide 15  ·: 
.1. ·  Member .. State;  . may:  ·.r:~·t· ·. forbid  track  in 
: foocf~ruffs wh.ich  con~ply wirh rhe  tul'es ·laid  down in 
this  Directive  by  the application  of non-harmoni'z.ed 
national  pn;>visions  governing  _the  _.labellin~· ·and 
presentation of certain foodstuffs .or of foodstuffs  in 
generaL  · 
2. .  Parag~_aph 1 shall not apply to: non-h~rinonized 
national provisions justified on grounds of: 
- _prot~c.tion of public health, 
- !~-i~~e~ti~~  of  fraud,  unless  s~~h proviSIOns  are 
liable to  impede the  application of  the definitions. 
·  .  and rules ·laid down by ,this Directive,  ·. 
-.protection of  industrial  and  commerci;l property 
rights,  in·dicarions  of  prove'nance·,  ''-~egisrered 
, designations  of  origin  and  prevention  of  unfair 
competition. 
Article 16 
Where reference  is  made to this  Article, the following 
procedure sha_ll :tpply: 
(1) 'When  a  Member State  maintains  the  p(OVlStons 
of  its  n:uional  laws,  it  shall  inform  . the 
Commission and the ocher Member States thereof 
within a·period of rwo years  after notification of 
this Directil'l:; 
(2)  Should  a  P.1ember  State  deem  ir  necessary  to 
adopt  new  legislation,  it  shall  notify  the 
Commission and rhe  other Member Stares of the 
measures  ..:nvisaged  and  ·give  the  reasons 
justifying ·them.  The  Commission  shall  consult 
rhe  Memht:r  States  within  the  Standing 
Committee  on  Foodstuffs  if  it  considers  such 
consultation to  be useful or if a Member State so 
requests. 
·.Member  Sr:ttes  m:1y  take  such  envisaged 
measures  only  three  months  after  such 
notification :tnd· provided  that the  Commiss.ion's 
opinion is nor negative. 
In the  lattc:r  evet'lt,  :md  before lhe expiry  of the 
abovementioned  period,  the  Commission  shall 
initiate  the  procedure provided for  in  Article  19 
in  order ·to  determ'ine  whether  the  envisaged 
measures.  may  be  implemerired  subject, · if. 
'necessary," to rhe appropriate modifications. 
Article  17 
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Article 17 
Where the procedure laid down in this Article  i~ to be 
followed,  the matter shall  be  referred to the Standing 
·  ·.  '.Commi.ttee  on · Foodstuffs  (hereinafter· :citrecf' ·"¢e 
·  Committee") ·by· its  chairman,  either ·ciii'·nis:.owr.· 
· : initiative: or  ~r the  requ~sr of a  represent~ri-vf'of. a 
:_  Member Scare. 
The" representittive of th~ Commission shall :submit to. 
.  the Co~~ee  a draft_ of rhe mea  sur~  to b"e ·take~_; .The .' 
Gommittee shall deliver its opinion.on.the"drafi: within·  a  · 
·.time limit.which the chairman may'!ay dow'n'aecording  · 
· .  to  r4e  lt.rgency  of  uwma~er. The ppinion .shall  be 
delivered-by the r;najo~iry laid down· in .A.n:icle 148 (2) o( 
the Trea·ry in the case of Decisions which the Council is 
required to adopt on a proposal frcim the Com!Ylission. 
The votes ·of the representatives of the Memo~r  States 
within the Committee shall be weighted in the manner · 
set out in  that Article. The chairman shall not vote.  ·  .  . 
The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 
they  are. in  accordance  with  rhe  opinion  of  the 
Committee: 
If  the measures envisaged are not in accordance wJth the 
opinion o£the Committee, or if  no opinion is delivered, 
the  Commission  shall,  wi~hou[ delay, submit to the 
Council a proposal relating to the measures to be taken. 
The Council shall act by a qualified majority., 
.  ·.If, on the expiry of a period three months from the date 
of  referral to the Council, the Council"has not acted, the 
p"roposed ·  measures  shall  be  adopted  by  the 
Commission. 
Article 19 
If temporary  measures  prove  necess:u)•  to  facilitate 
th~  npp\icari"on  of  this  Directive,  they  shall  be 
adopted in  accordl!ncc:  with  the procedure provided 
for in  Article  19. 
Article 19 
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kticle 2:; 
This  Directive  sh~ll [lOt affect Community provisions 
relating  ro  the  labelling  and  presenrarion  of  certain 
foodsruffs  :~I ready'  adopted.  at  rhc  ·time  of  irs 
no1ific:nilln. 
Any  nmendments  necessMy  to  harmoniz.c  such 
pro,•isions  with  the  rules lnid  down  in  this  Directive 
shnll  be  decided  in  accord:mcc  wirh  the  procedure 
npplicnble  ro  each  of the  provision~ in  question. 
·Article 21 
This Directive shall not apply  to p.roducts for· export 
ou·rside the Community.  ' 
Article 22 
1.  . Member Stares  shall  make ·such  amendments  ro 
their  laws  as  may  be  nccess.ary  to  comply  with  the 
provisions  of. this  Directive< and  shall  forthwith 
inforrri  rhc  'Commission  there()£;  the  laws  thus 
ame,nded shall be .applied in 'Su~h <!;way  as to:  . 
_:permit rca de: in those produc.tiwhich co~iply wirh. 
'the  provisions of this Direcdxe ,no  later  than  tWO 
)•cars ah~f its  notific:llion,. ··  ·  · 
~~  ~r6hibit  trade  in  rhose  p_rb,~\ih~  which  do  nor 
;comply with  the  provisions·'·M this Directive four 
·:·ye·ar.s afcer its notification ... ,:::  ·· 
.  '·  ,,_:.· 
2  ...  ' YHowever, Member Srares·triay: 
(~r~f~~  th~  case  of  certain :;·£~6dstuHs, .  red~ce  the 
·~  phiod  spedfied  ·  !~1  .  th~::  ~-second  indeilt  of 
.  para~=:raph 1;  }{;' 
.  ;·;~(<· :  __ . 
(b(1n  t'he  tase of cerrairi  foo_d~·r~ffs which keep for a 
· ·.·long  rime,  extend  rhe  ·per(od  specified  in  the 
.. second indent of paragr:ip_l~{ii'. 
,,·.-
J.  In  t~c cases referred  ~n paragraph  2 : 
as  regards  subparagraPh· (a), the· procedure  Laid 
cbwn  in Article 18  <2>  shall awly to anx  natiooal 
provision; 
Article  21 
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as  regards  ~raqr:aph (b),. {'lerrber  Sti:ltes ,,shall 
inform  the  Coomission  and  the other Ment:Jer  States 
of.any  measure  taken·  ~rsuant to that subparagraph. 
Article 24 
This Directive  sh:~ll also apply ro  rhe French overse:1s 
departments. 
Article  25 
1.  Member  States  shall  take  the  measures  necessary 
to  comply  with.  this Directive  not  later  than  ..  the 
date  listed for  each Directive  separately  in  Annex III 
They  ~hall forthwith  inform  the  Commission.thereof. 
2.  Mc:mbc:r  Stares shall communicate: to the Commission the: 
texts of  provisions of national  law  which  they  adopt 
in.the field governed  by  this Directive. 
Article. 26 
1.  Directive  79{112/EEC  is hereby  repealed. 
l 
] 
2.  Reference  to  the said Dira.ctive  shall be understood  as 
referring to  the present Directive and  shall  be  read 
in  accordance  with  the attached table of  reference. 
Article  27 
This Directive is  :~ddresscd to rhe Member Scares. 
Done at  Brussels 
For the Cou11cil 
The President 
l 
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ANNEX J. 
:. 
Categories  of ingredients  which  may  be  design~  ted  by  the  name· of the  category  rather than 
the specific name · 
·Definition 
Refined oils  ~ther than oli1•e oil. 
Refined f:m. 
Mixtures  of  flour  obtain-ed  from  two  or 
more cerea·l  species. 
Starches,  and st:trches  modified  by  physical 
or enzymatic means. 
All  species of fish  where the  fish  constitutes 
an  ingredient  of  anoth<;r  foodstuff  and 
provided  that  the  'name  and  presentation 
of  ·  sirch  foodstuff  does  not  refer  to  :1 
specific  species  of  fish. 
All  types  of poultrymeat  where.  such  me:tt 
constitutes  an  ingredient  of  ~norh.er  food-
stuff  :md  provided  . th:lt  the.  name  and 
presentation  of  such  a· foodstuff  does  not 
refer  to  a  specific  type  of poulr,rymeat. 
All  types  of  cheese  where  the  cheese  or 
mixtJJre  of cheeses  constitutes  an  ingrepient 
of  another foodsruff  and  provided that the 
naine  and  presentation  of  such  .foodstuff 
does  ~ot refer  to a  specific  type  of. cheese. 
I,  •  '  ,:  •  •  ,•,.'  o  ',·  ' 
,. 
'OW, togetner wi~h 
- either  the  adjective  'vegetable'  or  'ani- . 
mal', as appropriate, or 
an  indication  of their  specific  vegetable 
or anim:tl  origin. 
The  adjective  'hydrogenated'  must  ac-
company  the  indication  of. a  hydr~genatcd 
oil  where the vegetable origin or the specific 
vegetable or anim.al origin is  mentioned. 
However,  in  either  case,  Member  States 
may lay down requiterpents which  ar~. more 
stringent in  the case of foodstuffs  consisting 
essentially  of  oils  and · fats,·  emulsified 
sauces  or preparations where  rhe  oil  serves 
as  a  liquid  medium;  in  that  case  the  pro-
cedure laid down  in  Arricle 19 shall  apply. 
'Fat', t<?gether with 
either  the  adjective  'vegetable'  or  ani-
mal', as appropriate, or · 
an  indication  of  their  specific  vegetable 
or animal origin.  · 
However,  in  either  case,  Member  States 
m:t)'  lay  down requirements which  :tre  more 
stringent in the case of foodstuffs corisisrins 
essentially  of  oils  and  f:ltS ·or  emulsified 
sauces;.  in  that . C:ISe  rhe  procedure  I  :lid . 
down  in  Article  18  shall  apply. 
'Flour',  followed  by  a  list  of  the  cereals 
from  which .it .has  been  obtained  in  de-
scending order by weight. 
Starch. 
Fish. 
Pquitrym~at. 
.: . 
Cheese. 
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·Definition·  .. 
All  spices  a~d spice  c:xtraccs  ·n:~t .excc~ding· 
2% by weight of the  foodstuff.  '·  .  ..  . 
All  herbs  or  parrs  of  herbs  not  exceeding 
2 'fo  by  weigh r of rhe  foodstuff.  · 
All  rypcs·of  gum  prep;Hations  used  in· the 
manuf:acture  of..gum  b:~se for  chewing gun!. 
All  rypes  of  crumbed  baked  cereal. · 
producrs. 
All  rypes of sucrose. 
Anhydrous · dextruse  ·and·  dextrose:  mono· 
hydr:~rc:. 
All  types. of casein arcs. 
Press, expeller ur  refined. cocoa· butter. 
All  crystallized  ir.uit  not  ex.:c:cdint-:  10% 
of the weight of the foodsruii. 
.~.·  :•'  .  .  .. 
.  Desig~~tion  79111 2/EEC 
•  0  •  •  •• 
Hc:rb(s)  or mix~d herbs.  • 
Gum  base:  '· 
~· 
Crumbs er rusks :as  appropriate. 
Suga~. 
Dextrose. 
Cascin:Hcs. 
Cocoa·  butter. 
Crysr::~lliied fr.uir. Cateogorics  of 
• 
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.ANNEXo II 
00  ., .. 
i~grediects  whiCh  must  be  doesign:ated  by  the  ~~~~ ·of  ~e ~~teg~~·:  to 
they belong, followed by their specific Dame or·:E.EC Dumber 
' 
Colour 
Preservative . 
A.nrioxid:ant 
Emulsifier 
Thickener 
Ceiling agent 
Stabiliz.er 
Flavour enhancer 
Acid 
Acidity regubtoc 
Anticaking 
0 
agent 
Modified st:trchcs (1)  0 
Arri!icial sweetener 
Raising agent 
Antifoaming agent 
Claz.ing agent 
.Em.ulsifying  salts (1) 
Fl.our improvers 
00 
-,:,. 
· .. 
• 
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• •. I 
I  ••  "' 
which 
• DIRECTIVE 
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a: 
A  H.  If.  E  X  III 
L  33  of  8 • 0 2 • 19  7 9 '  p.  1J '  trade permitted  22.12.80 
trade prohibi ted22 .12.  82 
L  255  of 15.09.1983, p.4.)  .·trade permitted  1.07.84 
L  2  of 3.01.1985,  p.22) 
L  144  of 29.05  .198~  p~;38).  trade permitted .. 1.05.88 
trade prohibiteq 1.  OS. 89 
L  113  of 30.  04.198~ p.57)  trade permitted  1.05.88 
trade prohibited 01..05. 89 
L  186  of 30.06.1989, p.17).trade permitted  20.12.90 
trade prohibited 2 0 •. o  6. 9 2 ,. 
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Article  27 COMPET.IT I VENESS  AND  EMPLOYMENT  IMPACT  STATEMENT 
Consolidated  version of  Council  Directive  on  the  approximation  of 
the  laws  of  the  Member  States  relat•lng  to  the 
labelling,  presentation  and  advertising  of 
foodstuffs.  (Council  Directive  79/112/EEC  of 
18  December  1978). 
This  proposal  from  the  Commission  meets  the  wish  expressed  many  times 
by  the  Member  States  and  the  European  Parliament  that  measures  should 
be  taken  to  speed  up  the  codifying  and  simplifying  of  Corrununlty  law. 
The  proposal  contains  no  new  provisions,  and  therefore  has  no  part-
Icular  Impact  on  SMEs;  but  It  should  be  noted  because  Its  aim,  the 
transparency  of  Community  law,  Is·  In  the  long-term  Interests of  SMEs. 
~·· 